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2. M/s Streebo Solutions Pvt Ltd
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alt{ anfh« sa 3r4ta 3mat 3rials 3rpra nat & at a s mu a 4R zqenfenfa ft
aarg Tg gr 3r@rrt at sr@a u gateru 3ma Wgd aar &y

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or reyision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ~ '3 ell I Ct '1 ~~. 1994 cffl- tITTT 3ra R aarg zgni a i q@la I cpl"
\dLf-'t:.TRT cfi ~~ 4~--tJ,cb cf) 3RfTlc1 TRf&TDT 3WJcirf 3ltfR ~. ~ xNcbl'( fclm 1i-5llC"lll. 'x[\JRcf

faat, atf +if#a, la tu ra, ir mf, r{ fact : 110001 cpl" cffl- \i'fAl" mfITT: 1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) "lift 1iIB cffl- "ITTR, re i a hat zffarar fa# rosrtr zn 3rr star i m
fa#h suer k aw qogrrma sa egg if °li', m fcITTfl° "fjU-§1111'1! m 'l-"fU6R °1i' ark ae fat
arar # zu fa8t mosrr 'stm #l ufu ahr g{ tl

• _____iii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
a aot er factory or from one warehouse to another during tl1e course of processing of the good 1, in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. .
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() qta # as fat rz zu var # Alllfaci "l=JTTYf LJx m "l=JTTYf cf) fc:l·~tur "# (lqlj'pj ~ cf?"C,T~ ~

l=JTcYf LJx 0('Cl1c:r1 ~ cf) me cf) ~ if vrr -i-mc=r a as fa#t vz zugr PilJ1ma % ,

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise or, goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(i!£T) · af zrca qr gia fag fat rd a are (iua zm er ) fufa fan 7rzu l=JTcYf °ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India expo_rt to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3f@1=r '3('Clli:;'i c#l" '3~1c;rJ ~ cfi :f@R fry it st #fee ru # nu{sitor?gr
·Git gr err vi fa jci I Rlcb ~' 3m cf) m LfITTc'f ell" x=r:m ~ m ~ li fclrrr
rffr (i.2) 1998 tlffi 109 m~~ 1W "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) a€tr snra zyca (3r#ta) fur4l, 2001 fa 9 cfl 3TT'l7@ fcrAfc\1:c: ~ z-i~ ~-8 if 0
at ufii i, hf 3mar Ra mag )fa Ritafl mafleaor yi ar4la
~ cm- zj--zj- >[@<TT cf) x-lT~ ~ 3ITTR.rf Fclx!T ur ag tr rr gral .al Jg gfhf

. cFi 3fc=rfu tlffi 35-~ if RtTTffi'f "CBl" cfi :fIBR cFi ~ cFi x-rr~ a-3:rR-6 ~ cm- >ffcr ft ef
afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of• the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
.copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf2l(rJrJ ~- cfi x-rr2T uii icrr a v ara q?1 u a gt#la 2o0/--#lt
:f@R c#l" ~ 3rR \i'ffiT XicYP'i-<cbl-J ~ cYlruf "fl'~ "ITT cTT 1000/- cm-~ :f@R ·q,~· \sff~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
-involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

Rh zca, #tr sq1a zye vi at a 3r4tr nnf@raw cfi >fm ~~:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~ '3('Cllc;rJ ~ 3Wtf.:n:ri:r, 1944 cBl" tlffi 35-#r /35-~ cfl 3rc=rr@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfcif°ci@a qR-c,'c§c; 2 (1) c/1" aag 3rear # orara l 3r@a, arflat a -~ it ~ ~,
#ta sari zca iiaa 3r4Ru =urznf@ranwfree) al ufaa flu 4fat, 3rs4rara
# 2"1,el, sgIf] i4a4 , 3ral ,fry4RF, 3lnIsqld-3sooo4

(a)

" .,

~.. 0
E·= w» 1." ,-
~&

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall -be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated. - ·

(3) zuf z«3rata{ pa or#zii mr argn tr & at v@t e 3tar a fr #ha at gar
srjaa. enfau urn afe gr a@lg aft fa frat rat rf aa a fry
T.fl2ITR-l2:ffu 3181k1 znzuf@raw at a or8ta z €tr val al va on4ea fut u &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the afores_aid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each. ·

(4) zurzarcaz z[ca3rf@)fzm 197o zuerizit@r at 3r{fl-1 aiafa Ruffa fag 1git sad
3m7lea ur pc3rr zpenferf fufu qTf@era7l 3reg r2la a} ga ,Ru .6.so ha
ar-Ir1au zyca fee ca.±ht a1Reg y

One qopy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

( 5) s 3t vi«fer mRi alt fir a are fruii al sit fl ear 3naff fhu urar & ua
ft zrca, at saraa zgea vi ara ar#lat urznf@raw (arfffaf en) fzu, 1982 ffea
i, .

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in_ the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(40) a zyea, hzu sari zyca vi @araz ar@Ra mrnf@raw (Rrez), 4for4hit arr
admirDemand) gi·€(Penalty) r 1o% qa sima 3#faf ?srerift, of@rsas qawt o q?ls
u &i(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944_, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a44ju 3nare 3itharab sinfa, sf@ngt "afar atir(Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section) isp a azafufRafr,
(ii) fenrra@z kfsz al ft;
(iii) @le 2fee titafu b»aa 2ufr.

s uqasaiRa arftei usedq& srm 46l gear a, sr&her «ta ? fg qa rdan ?a: r.
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty" & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate' Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Heise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ciii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(civ) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.zr am2 h uRa arflqfrau#at ssi zrea srrar zreaat us fa(Ra gtat fsu nuzeb 10%

u3 sgfha zus f@4if@a gt as ausa1omaru 46tarat @I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Streebo Solutic;ms Pvt. Ltd.,

A-714, Siddhi Vinayak Towers, Off. S.G. Highway, Makarba, Jivraj Park,

Ahmedabad - 380 015 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against

Order Original No. CGST/Dem/05/BSMIACID-VIII/2019-20 dated

28.11.2019 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed hy the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Commissionerate

Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAQCS7393P8D001 and providing Information

Technology Software Service to both domestic as well as foreign customers.

EA-2000 audit on the record of the appellant was carried out by the officers of

CGST Audit Commissionerate, Ahmedabad and FAR No. 2271/17-18 dated

27.07.2018 was issued, wherein certain Revenue Paras were raised which are

detailed in the succeeding paragraphs.

2.1 Revenue Para 1 : On reconciliation of the financial statements of the

appellant with the ST-3 returns, it was noticed that the appellant had,

during FY. 2012-13 to FY. 2016-17, short paid service tax amounting to

Rs.8,67,949/-. Out of the total demand, during FY. 2012-13 and FY. 2013-14,

the difference in the income reported in the financial statements and in their

ST-3 returns was found on which the appellant had not paid service tax

a:mounting to Rs.8,888/:. It was further observed that the appellant had not

discharged service tax on the Travel Reimbursement Income during

FY.2014-15 to FY.·2016-17. Further, they had also not discharged service

tax liability on Rs·.2,80,000/- received as SVI income from IBM, Bangalore

during FY. 2014-15.

2.2 Revenue Para 2 : It was observed that the appellant had not discharged

service tax under reverse charge in respect of Supply ofManpower services in

terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. Being a body

corporate, the appellant was required to discharge 100% service tax in terms

0

o
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of the said Notification. It appeared that the appellant had not paid service

tax amounting to Rs.30,598/- during FY. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17.

2.3 Revenue Para 3 : It was observed that the appellant had received Legal

Service during F.Y. 2014-15 but had not paid service tax amounting to

Rs.l,236f- under reverse charge in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012.

2.4 Revenue Para 4 It was observed that the appellant had incurred Rent

Expenses amounting to Rs.36,00,000/- during FY.2012-13 to FY. 2016-17 for

the immovable property taken on rent from one of their Directors, but had

not paid service tax amounting to Rs.4,79,376/- under reverse charge in terms

of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

2.5 Revenue Para 5 : It was observed that the appellant had, during F.Y.

2014-15 to FY. 2016-17, forfeited/retained certain amount of salary from the

employees who had left the company without completion of three years of

minimum service. It appeared that the appellant was providing a service to

persons leaving the company without completion of the stipulated period by

way of Tolerating an Act, for which the company was recovering certain

amount from them. Such service is a declared service in terms of Section 66E

0 (e) of the Finance Act, 1994 and the appellant was liable to pay service tax

amounting to Rs.95,509/-.

2.6 Revenue Para 6 : On verification of the cenvat credit invoices, it was

observed that appellant had availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.15,960/

on the basis of proforma invoices without having service tax charged therein.

It was also found that the appellant had merged the unutilized balance credit

of Education Cess and Higher Education Cess in to the basic service tax

credit wrongly. It was further noticed that the appellant had made

adjustment of Rs.2,278/- in the opening balance of basic service tax credit in

the ST-3 returns for April to June, 2016. It, therefore, appeared that the

appellant had wrongly availed cenvat credit totally amounting to Rs.18,658/

gFY.2015-16 to FY. 2016-17.
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2.7. The objections raised in FAR 2271/2017-18 dated 27.07.2018 were

communicated to the appellant by a query memo dated 13.06.2018. However,

no reply was submitted by the appellant.

2.8 The appellant had similarly not paid service tax under reverse charge

on the rent paid to the Director during FY.2017-18 (apto June, 2017) and

had not paid service .tax amounting to Rs.27,000/-. They had also not paid

service tax amounting to Rs.24,235/- on the amount of Notice Pay in.

F.Y.2017-18 (pto June, 2017). In this regard, the appellant was issued Show

Cause Notice No. .Dn-VIII/O&A/J.0A/Audit/CN/Streebo/2018-19 dated

06.02.2019 demanding service tax amounting to Rs.51,235/- under Section 73

(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The appellant was, therefore, issued another Show Cause Notice 0
wherein it was proposed to :

a) Demand and recover service tax totally amounting to Rs.15,25,903/-, in

respect of all the six Revenue Paras and also including the amount

demanded vide SCN dated 06.02.2019, under the proviso to Section 73

(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994..

c) Impose penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Disallow and recover cenvat credit .amounting to Rs.18, 658/- under

Rule 14 of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

e) Recover interest under Rule 14 of the CCR, 2004 read with Section 75

of the Finance Act, 1994.

f) Impose penalty under Rule 15 of the CCR, 204 read with Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994.

g) Impose penalty under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. The SCNs were adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the

demand for service tax and cenvat credit was confirmed along with interest.

Penalty equivalent to . the service tax and cenvat credit confirmed was

imposed. Though penalty was also imposed under Section 77(2) of the

Finance Act, 1994, the amount of penalty has not been specified.

0
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5. Being aggrieved with the impugned circler, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds :

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand of

R.s.15,25,903/-, He has erred in law by relying upon difference of

opinion and interpretation of law as the differential amount does not

represent their income.

• THe adjudicating authority has erred in charging service ta on various

incomes/reimbursement which does not represent taxable service as per

the provisions of Service Tax Act.

0

The adjudicating authority has erred in not considering their various

submissions and documents submitted by them. No proper opportunity

of being heard was given which is in gross violation of the principles of

natural justice.

IV. Service tax has been charged on exempt services and income without

considering the proper documents and evidences submitted by them.

111.

v. The adjudicating authority has erroneously mentioned their non

attendance on various dates without considering the facts of the case.

v. They were doing the activity of software development services and the

department was of the view that they were liable to pay service tax on

various incomes. However, service tax is not applicable on the various

0 incomes mentioned in the impugned order.

vu. The adjudicating authority has erred in considering and holding that

they had undertaken transactions of taxable services.

vn. Penalty has been imposed without there being any mens rea,

contumacious conduct and guilty mind on their part. In the absence of

the same, initiating and imposing penalty is highly unwarranted and

bad in law.

IX. Charging of interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 1s

unjustified and unlawful.

6. The appellant also filed an application for condonation of delay,

wherein it was submitted that '
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»» The impugned order dated 28.11.2019 was received by 'them on

10.12.2019 and appeal was required to be filed on or before 10.03.2020.

However, the appeal was filed late by 18 months on 05.10.2021.

► On receipt of the impugned order, their accountant was directed to

consult their consultant and submit papers for filing appeal. However,

in February,2020 the Account Department head left the job and kept

all the papers in one file without intimating the management about the.
same. The management was under the impression that the appeal was

filed.

► Even in July, 2020, when pre-deposit was paid the management was

not informed that the appeal was not filed. During this period, there

was death in the family of the Director and they were busy in the

rituals. Hence, the appeal could not be filed within the stipulated time

period.

»» The Government and the Hon'ble Supreme Court have extended time

limit to file varous compliances including taxation appeals.

Accordingly, the delay of six months may kindly be condoned and the

appeal admitted. ·
i

»» They rely upon the various judicial pronouncements in their support.

7. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 29.08.2022. Shri Varis V.

Isani, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He stated

that they are accepting liability on two issues i.e. on Manpower services and

Legal Services. He requested for adjournment for fixing details submissions.

7.1 The appellant was subsequently granted personal hearing on

07.10.2022. Shri Varis V. Isani, Advocate, appeared on behalf of appellant for

the hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum and

submitted a written submission during the hearing and reiterated the

submissions made therein.

8. In their written submissions made during the personal hearing, the
i

appellant submitted, inter alia, that '

>> The service tax of Rs.8,67,949/- has been worked out erroneously. 'There

is no difference in income, which attracts service tax liability. They are

submitting details of reconciliation of difference in income which shows
'

t during FY. 2012-13 to FY.2016-17, they had received certain

0

0
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amount, which is reflected on the credit side of income and expenditure

account. Majority of the income is towards reimbursement of expense.

They rely upon the decision in the case of Saher Vs. Commissioner of

Service Tax, Delhi-II in Service Tax Appeal No.52708 of 2016 dated

13.06.2022 as well as the judgment in the case of Inter-Continental

Consultant and Techno Craft Pvt. Ltd. - 201810) GSTL 401 (SC).

► Service _tax of Rs.30,598/- has been charged on Manpower Services

received during FY.2015-16 and FY. 2016-17. It is submitted that the

service received by them is cleaner and sweeper, who are cleaning their

office. They are individual employee to whom salary is paid and there is

no service tax on payment of salary.

► Service Tax of Rs.1,236/- has been charged on Legal Services. It is

submitted that the service was not for legal work and the amount was

paid to renew certificate of various municipal authorities.

» Regarding rent paid to Directors, it is submitted that the same was not

liable to service tax as it was below the threshold limit. The SCN for

FY. 2012-13 to FY.2016-17 is time barred.

Regarding service tax on Notice Pay recovery, it is submitted that these

are not income. The amount of retention money is not their income,

infact it is their liability towards employees which is to be paid to them

on completion of three years of service.

9. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The dispute

involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of demand on

various counts mentioned in the impugned order for service tax along with

interest and penalty. The demand pertains to the period FY. 2012-13 to F.Y.

2016-17.

10. It is observed from the records that the present appeal was filed by

the appellant on 05.10.2021 against the impugned order dated 28.11.2019,

which the appellant have claimed to have been received by them on

10.12.2019. Appeals preferred before the Commissioner Appeals) are

erned by the provisions of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994. The

ant part of the said section is reproduced below :
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(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the elate of
receipt of the decision or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and
after the Finance Bill, 2012 received the assent of the President, relating to
service tax, interest' or penalty under this Chapter:

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting
the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months, allow it to be presented
within a further period of one month."

10.1 In the instant case, the impugned order is dated 28.11.2019 and the

appellant have admittedly received it on 10.12.2019. Therefore, the period of

two months for filing the appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) ended on

10.02.2020. The further period of one month, which the Commissioner

(Appeals) is empowered to allow for filing appeal also ended on 10.03.2020.

However, the appeal has been filed by the appellant on 05.10.2021 i.e. after a

delay of more than 18 months from the date of receipt of the impugnecl order.

i

10.2 The ground advanced by the appellant seeking condonation of delay in

filing the appeal. does not in any way help their case. The proviso ito Section

85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1944 allows the Commissioner Appeals) to only
I

condone delay and allow a further period of one month, beyond the two
i

month allowed for filing of appeal in terms of Section 85 (SA) of the Finance

Act, 1994. Since the appeal in the instant case has been filed beyond this

further period of one month, this authority is not empowered to condone

delay in filing of appeal beyond the period of one months as per the proviso to

Section 85 (34) of the Finance Act, 1994.

10.3 My above vew also finds support from the judgment of the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Zenith Rubber Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner of Central Excise and Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2014 (12)
• I

TMI 1215 - CESTAT, Ahmedabad. In the said case, the Hon'ble Tribunal had
! •

held that :

0

0

1 -1:<
I

"5. It is celar from the above provisions of Section 85(3A) of the Finance
Act, 1994 that Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay
for a further period of one month. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Singh Enterprises (supra) held that Commissioner (Appeals) has no power to
condone the delay beyond the prescribed period. In our considered view,
Commissioner (Appeals) rightly rejected the appeal following. the statutory
provisions of the Act. So, we do not find any reasons to interfere in the
impugned order. Accordingly, we reject the appeal filed by the appellant."
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0

a

11. The appellant have relied upon the decision of the Government to relax

and extend the time limits for various compliances in view of the COVID-19

pandemic. They have also relied upon the judgment dated 23.03.2020 of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in Suo Mato Writ Petition Civil No.3 of 2020.

However, I find that neither the decision of the Government nor the

judgment of the Fon'ble Supreme Court helps the cause of the appellant. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court had in the case supra, relaxed and extended the time

limits for various compliance from 15.03.2020 onward. In the case of the

appellant, the time limit, including the extended one month condonable

period, for. filing appeal expired on 10.03.2020. Consequently, the relaxation

of time limits by the Government and the Hon'ble Supreme Court is not

applicable in the facts of this case.

12. In view of the facts discussed herein above and considering the

judgment of the Hon'bl Tribunal, supra, I reject the appeal filed by the

appellant on the grounds of limitation.

13. 3r41aasa arrat fra 3rfrar f@qzrl 3ql#a+th fan start
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

(N. ryanarayanan.· Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

I

w--..Am5Es,»
-(AkhilesHKumar )
Commissioner (Appeals}
Date: 20.10.2022:

0

BYRPAD I .SPEED POST

To

MIs. Streebo Solutions Pvt. Ltd.,
A-714, Siddhi Vinayak Towers,
Off. S.G. Highway, Makarba,
Jivraj Park, Ahmedabad -- 380.015

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VIII,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent

Copy to:
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1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST,. Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South .fofuploading the OIA)
1 Guard Fie.
5. P.A. File.


